The Propulsive Small Expendable Deployer System (ProSEDS) space experiment will demonstrate the use of an electrodynamic tether propulsion system to generate thrust in space by decreasing the orbital altitude of a Delta II Expendable Launch Vehicle second stage. ProSEDS will use the flight-proven Small Expendable Deployer System to deploy a newly designed and developed tether which will provide tether generated drag thrust of~0.4 N. The development and production of very long tethers with specific properties for performance and survivability will be required to enable future tether missions. The ProSEDS tether design and the development process may provide some lessons learned for these future missions. The ProSEDS system requirements drove the design of the tether to have three different sections of tether each serving a specialized purpose. The tether is a total of 15 kilometers long: 10 kilometers of a non-conductive Dyneema lead tether; 5 km of CCOR conductive coated wire; and 220 meters of insulated wire with a protective Kevlar overbraid.
PROSEDS MISSION OVERVIEW
ProSEDS is an electrodynamic tether propulsion system space experiment scheduled to fly in 2002 as a secondary payload on a Delta II Global Positioning System (GPS) replacement mission.
After the primary payload is delivered, the ProSEDS mission begins. First, the Delta second stage is placed in a 360 km circular orbit with a 36 +/-1 degree inclination. An endmass weighing approximately 21 kg is then deployed upward (away from the earth) by spring ejection from the Delta at an initial rate of 3 m/s. The first 10 km of tether, which is connected to the endmass, is a nonconductive material which provides the gravity gradient force required to deploy the remaining conductive portion of the tether. The deployer control system applies appropriate braking to bring the total tethered system to a vertical stable orientation at the end of deployment. The end of the 5 km conductive tether remains attached to the Delta II. The entire tether passes through the brake and ammeter, which are mounted above the canister, as it is deployed. The brake consists of a post and tether guide that can be rotated under the action of a stepper motor (commanded by the deployment control law) to control the tether tension and hence the deployment rate. The deployer is assembled at MSFC with other hardware (Fig 2) . The deployer canister and brake subsystem were designed and fabricated by Tether Applications Inc. of Chula Vista, CA. Since previous tether missions had successfully deployed non-conducting tethers of 20 km lengths from SEDS hardware, the decision to use a 10 km non-conducting tether for initial deployment and for tether stabilization was made.
Non-Conductina
The one change that was made was to use a flat (1.2 mm x 0.16 mm) braided tether instead of a cylindrical tether to improve the survivability of the non-conducting tether in case of impact with a micro-meteoroid particle.
An analysis of the ionospheric plasma conditions that would be present in space during the mission was conducted to determine the electromotive force (EMF) that could be generated by various lengths and sizes of metallic tether. The outer diameter of the conductive tether needed to be around 1.2 mm in order to provide the needed current collecting area while fitting the volume constraints of the SEDS canister. Lengths that were considered were 3, 4, and 5 km. It was determined that a length of 5 km would be required to generate a tether current of 3 A. Shortening the tether to save system mass would lower the current collection capability of the system and limit the demonstration of the electrodynamic tether generated forces.
The maximum value of tether generated EMF for
ProSEDS is predicted to be 1400 V, which will provide an ample demonstration of the electrodynamic tether thrust capability of tethers.
The5kmconducting tether uses seven wires twisted around ahighstrength braided core. Thisisaproven design forproduction oflonglength cables and provides aflexible, strong (greater than250 N tensile strength) tether for winding anddeployment. Trades were conducted onthemetallic material tobeused fortheconducting portion of thetether. Thetwomaterials that were studied indepth were copper andaluminum. Some oftheconsiderations included: current collection capability, system mass, material deployability, manufacture and handling ofthetether. Comparisons were made forthecurrent collection capability of copper andaluminum wire.If a slightly larger diameter aluminum wireisused thecurrent collected iscomparable tocopper withamass savings of9.3kg. The larger diameter (28AWG)1350-0 aluminum wirealso allows improved manufacturability of acontinuous 5 km length tether. Toaddress concerns ontemperature cycling andtheeffect ontheelectrical conductivity ofthewire, metallic coatings were investigated. The desire was tofindacoating that would improve theabsorptivity emissivity (a/e) ratioofthebare aluminum, whilemaintaining theability ofthetether tocollect electrons. Thecoating that wasselected isapolymer based coating developed byTriton Systems, Inc.called C-COR, which provides ana/e ratioof1.14.
Thefinal tether section is 220mlonganduses asimilar seven wireconstruction asthe5kmconducting section. Triton Systems, Inc.developed atwo-layer insulating coating toprevent anyelectron reconnection tothetether by theplasma contactor near theDelta stage. Thelarger outside diameter ofthiscoated wirerequired theuseof a larger diameter braided Kevlar core thissection. Inaddition, thissection isalso protected byaKevlar overbraid to prevent anydamage tothetether during deployment orthroughout themission. The tether iswound onacore for deployment ( Fig. 3) . Consideration ofallenvironments andconditions must bemade before developing therequirements forsystem designs. Some oftheconditions may provide conflicting restrictions onthedesign, sosystem interactions must be understood and trades conducted early before hardware isdesigned and built.While there aresignificant benefits to development timeandcost byusing existing flight proven hardware, there arealso substantial constraints imposed i to the rest of the system in order to make the entire system fit and work together. System design trades constrained by the use of existing designs may limit the use of some design solutions that would provide an overall improved system.
When The smaller diameter conductive section uses a smaller core made by braiding 6 strands of 390 denier material. The larger diameter insulating wires use a core section made by braiding 8 strands of 390 denier material around one strand of 390 denier material.
These Kevlar cores are then twisted in a direction opposite the wire twisting direction, so that the wire twisting process removes the initial twist of the Kevlar core allowing the tether to be produced without any induced stresses.
The wire twisting process at Cortand Cable is performed by using seven spools of wire set onto a pay-off rack with magnetic torque control devices used to control the payoff tension. The wires are fed through a twisting die that has 7 equally spaced holes in a circle around a center hole. The Kevlar core is fed through the center hole from a supply spool also with tension control. The wires and core are threaded onto a take-up spool in a Cook twister machine and are pulled and twisted at a rate to apply approximately 3 twists per inch. In order to make a 5 km section of tether in thismanner, there must beanunderstanding ofprocessing requirements andclose control oftension and machine operating parameters must bemaintained. It is most desirable toproduce theentirelength of tether in one production runwhich isatimeconsuming process that requires watchful care andcontrol. Aftertheconductive section oftether istwisted it must beconnected totheinsulating section oftether inamanner that provides smooth transition between segments andprovides adequate tensile strength forthemission. Thisis accomplished by performing asplice withthetwodifferent sized Kevlar cores toeach other and coldwelding thetwotypes ofwires toeach other. The twisting process isstopped forthecoldwelding procedure that isperformed byusing aHuestis coldwelder toweldeach pairofwires together (Fig. 4) . Thecold welds arestaggered inlength, byabout 3cmin order tohave amore uniform finishtothetether anda smooth transition between thetwodifferent coated wire sections. Thecold welded wires have thesame orbetter tensile strength thanvirgin wire, andthey maintain their electrical conductivity. Afterallseven wires have been coldwelded together and theKevlar core splice ismade the twisting process iscontinued. The next two step s in tether manufacturing are done to reduce risks to tether damage and to provide improvements to mission success for the ProSEDS experiment.
To provide'protection from damage or snagging to the insulated section of the tether (which will be closest to the Delta stage after deployment) an overbraid of Kevlar TM 49 is applied. This provides a thin but complete sleeve to cover the insulated tether section. A 16 carrier braider is used to apply this overbraid to the tether. 16 strands of Kevlar _ 49 380 denier material are braided with about 13.5 picks per inch. After completion of the overbraiding the tether is packed and shipped to MSFC for cross-strapping and testing.
In case one or more of the wires in the 5 km conductive section of tether is damaged on orbit, a set of 16 cross-straps are applied to the tether to allow the current to continue to flow in the tether. These cross-straps are about 6 cm long and are made by wrapping a thin copper wire around the tether and then covering the copper wire section with an Aracon fiber overwrap.
During the mission if up to 3 wires get broken on the tether the copper provides a means of carrying current from the broken wire side of the cross-strap and distributing it back into all 7 wires on the other side. This will allow the mission to continue even if some damage occurs to the tether.
Aftereach section oftether isproduced theymust bespliced together tomake a continuous 15kmlongtether. Except forthesplices between theinsulated andconductive sections, which aredone during thewiretwisting process atCortland Cable, allofthetether splices aredone during tether winding atTether Applications. The Kevlar leader tonon-conducting Dyneema splice has been discussed previously. Themain splice that isperformed during winding isthesplice between theDyneema material and theconducting wiretether. During thisprocess the wiresarepeeled backfromtheKevlar coresothattheKevlar corecanbespliced to theDyneema material. Painstaking care must betaken toprovide asmooth splice that will withstand theloads during deployment and the mission. Afterthesplice iscompleted thewires aretucked intothecore atstaggered distances toprovide asmooth transition.
The development ofthenecessary materials, coatings and manufacturing processes fortheProSEDS tether involved theefforts ofmany individuals. During thedevelopment phase oftheproject there were many tests conducted on thetethermaterials, andseveral production runsmade of tether processing. Untila complete tether was manufactured and deployed alloftheinfluences ofthemanufacturing steps were notclearly understood. Seemingly minor changes tothemanufacturing resulting inmajor changes intheperformance andbehavior ofthefinished tether.Adequate timeto develop a newtechnology must beprovided forin project scheduling anda clear understanding ofthemanufacturing processes should bedeveloped before production isinitiated. 
